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Vocational Training
i^pproximately
200
adults and post grad
uates have registered
for the draft^-iig class
es now underway accord
ing to reports from the
Sewing Dept* Classes
began Monday with in
structions
on block
designing'. The classes
are taught at the Sewijag Dept, at Mess 307
?j ith Uly oko Kit ahara,
Teruko Fukutomi',
and
Mrs. T. Uyeda as .in
structors.
There are daily and
evening classes in both
English and Japanese.
Anyone interested in
drafting' may still re
gister. . '

FIRST A ID CLASSES
TO
START
Long awaited First
Aid classes are sched
uled to begin this com
ing week with class
rooms tentatively set
for the Red Cross of
fice as well as 327-3-B,
Classes ?Jill be held
both in the evenings
and during the after
noons. Further details
and definite hours mil
be printed at a later

date.___^_______
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CLASSES ARE HELD
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•EGIN
ToAdu, Bi
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November 25, 1942

METHOD GIVEN
FOR FILING CARD

for_ Directions for filing
vocational
training' the basic family card
will
be started by on clothing allowances
Adult Education Yiith were g^ven in detail
the follo.-;ing subjects:. yesterday by Nell Find
Accounting, some know ley, head.of community
ledge of Bookkeeping is welfare, before
the
required; fashion de Blocks Managers and mem
signing; advanced Eng bers of the Poston III
lish, which vail in Social Vi/elfare,'departclude translation tech .ment.
nique,
literature,
Each family unit, it
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get in touch with the ble to receive cloth
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310-13-A.
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This plan applies only
Vesper Services are for the months of July,
to be conducted
on August and September.
Thanksgiving
Day by
Persons over 16 yrs,
the Christian Church of age or over will re
at 4;30 p.m. at Rec. ceive '^^3,50 monthly;,
3£9.
8 to 16 yrs., |3,00;
and under 8 yrs,^2.00,
Weekly,......
No
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Singspiration has be made as to y;hen .the moen changed to Thursday ney vvas forthcoming,
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uled to be held at,Rec
/Q&la^tiofwki-p 'To
329 from 7:30 p.m. .
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GHKiStiAN NEWS

LTijcujj&J
Midweek.............
Delphians will spon
Bible Study and Pray
er meeting will ’be sor a talk on "Boys
teld tcnight at Rec 329 and Girls Relationship"
beginning at 7;30 p.m.• by a Caucasian speaker
this Sunday afternoon
^arntatioA lyepaiitcrisi^t from 2.p.m. at Mess
318 with the Tom-Tom.
Ed Takahashij former as their guests. All
food and kitchen in those who are interest
spector, replaced Pat ed to hear this lecture
Nagano as supervisor are cordially invited
of Sanitation Dept.
to attend.

Due to thei lack of
heating
facilities
her^ the school -child
ren are forced tc hold
classes
outdoors around a‘ bonfire these
cold November mornings.
The
children vieve
The,Girls Atbletics
seen sitting on stools Department deeply ap
around a 'fire while the preciates the donation
•teacher
taught
her of a volleyball from
class, standing before Kimi Tanaka of 308.
them.______
. *
COOPERATION ASKED IN
SMALLPOX SURVEY

ACK NOWLEDGMENT

SCHEIXILEFOR LEGAL
CWSULTATION HO.IRS

Dr. ViJada of
the Tues: 9:30-11:30 a.m,
Public Health Dept, re K. Tamura.
quests all block mana 'Wed: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m,
gers to please give J. Maeno.
their full cooperation Thurs : 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
in the small pox sur J. Maeno.
vey which is now being Fri: 10:00-11;45 a.m,
T. Haas.
conducted.

PE RSON AL

Matsuye
Nishiyama
left Poston last week
for Fort Riley, Kansas,
to join her fiance,
Victor Hirose,

Jr.VclleyballGame
Gila Monsters won a
surprising game from
the Jr, Buckaneers by
the sao^e of 15-9, 615, 15-12,
contribution'

of poems,

SHORT STORIES AND FEAT'URES ARE WELCOME FOR
THE CHRISTMiAS MiAGAZINE.
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